1. "What is the Basis of your Conscientious objections?
2. What reasons do you have for your conscientious objections?
3. Is this country opposed to God's Kingdom?
4. What is your belief about the" use of force? Under what circumstances woul you use
force?
• '
'
5. Co you believe Satan Gontrolls this woi*ld-?-

5his Nation?

Our President?

6. Would you let an aggressive nation destroy this nation?
7. Do you believe in defending your loved ones and family?

Your Country?

•8. Would you bear arms in Defense of your family, Kingdom Hall, Country?
9. Didn't Christ use violance in chacing out money changers from temple?
'10. Didn't Feter use carnal wepons whenhhe cut off the Priests Ear?
11. Didn't Christ authorize carnal weapons when he told them to buy swords?
12. Don't you believe in 'rendering Ceasers things to Ceaser1?
13. Is It love to stand by and watch your neighbors killed?
14. Would you defend yourself with a gun if an individual made a personal attack on
you, your brothers, home or Kingdom Hall with a gun?.
15. Don't you accept military protection without doing anything to help?
16. Arn't you supporting wars by paying taxes? Why not go futher and render time in
service, which time you are taking to earn money out of which you pay from 20$ up
in taxes, over half of which goes for war purposes?
17. What ever job you work at, dosen't it contribuite to supporting this world, nation,1
in its war preparation even if indirectly? Like Saul holding Coat.
18. Why won't you work in non-combatant ssrvice, which is just as indirect as the
job you may be holding, to defence> and in supporting this world?
19. If you relay on God's protection on a group basis, why not relay on him when
it comes to personal defense against bodiley attack?
20. Do you believe in killing if necessary in your own defense?
21. Would you attempt to stop a thief?
22. Would you retalliate?

With force, (like a gun or club) if necessary?

To what extent would you try to stop him?

23. Why not relay on Jehovah is such ciroumatances to protect you?
24. Would you participate in any war that you understand is authorized by Jehovah?

25. Wouldn't that be inconsistent with 2 Cor. 10:3-5?
previous statements?
26. Arn't you a Pacifist?

Eph. 6; 10-20 and with yoTJrr **

What is the difference between a Co 0. and Pacifist?

27. Bo you get advise from the Society on what to say and how to say it?
28. Wouldn't this country be destroyed if everybody took the same attitude as you do?
29. Dosen't the Bible support wars?
30. Isn't this a Christian nation?

Didn't the Jews fight? Why don't you1?
i
.
Dosen't God give us the right to protect our country

31. Don't you believe in submiting to tho.s_e governing you?
32. Arn't you helping Coiraftinisum by the way .JEGU act? Arn't you "breaking down the
countries morral?
Isn't it wrong to try to get others not to defend themselves?
33. Don't you beleive in obeying all the laws of the land? "Wasn't our Countyy founded
by God-1 fearing men or feven by God himself?
.
. .• . .
34. Don't w.e give you peo.ple freedom to preach?
35. "Why don't you fight for your country?

Shouldn't you do something in return?

Sulate the Flag?, Vlhy/ unpatirotic?

36. If our land'was like Russia then you wouldn't be Bree.to operate and win court
cases. So why don't you do something about it to help us?
37. Do you believe in using guns for hunting?

In killing anaimals?

38. Would you arm yourself if some ones were coining to mob you?

Would'y°u trust in God

39. Why don't you be a minister in the Army like our minister who became a Chaplin?

